The Classical World: Anthropology, Art and Culture

Summer Study Program

About the program
• a unique opportunity to learn an innovative approach to the ancient world
• designed and taught by UTSA faculty and professors from Center “AMA”
• lasts four weeks, from June 8th to July 8th (first summer session, “S”)
• live and study in the center of Siena

About the program
• a “workshop” focused on the anthropological study of Roman and Greek culture
• myth, kinship and family, religion and ritual, economy, images, identity, daily life, the natural world and animals
• readings of literature along with visits to sites of historical and archaeological importance
Program schedule

• arrive in Rome, Italy on the morning of Friday, June 8th, 2012
• program orientation and welcome dinner
• the course begins on Monday, June 11th
• lodging in “Santa Chiara”
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• on each W there will be a guided visit to a city around Siena
• depart from Rome on Sunday, July 8th
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Applying for the program

- application form will be available November 14, on the website: http://colfa.utsa.edu/pctcw/
- deposit of $250 paid at time of application, by February 1st
- once admitted, you sign up through OIP’s portal, by February 15
- register for CLA 3123 and CLA 3063 (cross-listed with HUM, ANT, HIST)
## Costs of the program

- **initial deposit (February 1)** $250
- **OIP application fee (February 15)** $50
- **OIP registration fee (April)** $100
- **program cost** $3750
- **Provost’s Travel Award** $600-800

**Total** $3200-3400

---

### What's included

- dining privileges at universities/cafeterias (meal tickets provided for lunch and dinner)
- a welcome reception and farewell dinner in a medieval/renaissance restaurant
- transportation to and from the airport in Rome
- all guided tours
- computer and library access

### What's not included

- UTSA tuition
- UTSA fees (most on-campus fees can be waived)
- Financial aid is available to eligible students
- Competitive International Education Fund awards (February) (up to $1200)
- David Bowen Memorial Endowment awards (March)
- Benjamin Gilman Travel Scholarship (up to $3000)
- any additional sightseeing in your free time
- spending money